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It I I begin by expressing to l'1r. Lincoln and other members of the

Basic Education Subc.ommittee the appreciation of the Board of Education and

staff of lntermediate Unit Nine for the opportunity to testify. Quite

frequently, we in the big woods are either ignored or our opinions are

considered unimportant. I must conclude this introduction with one sour

note. There are no members of the Board of Education present because we

didn't receive copies of the report for distribution until Thursday, July 15.

The receipt of the reports and the timing of the hearings made attendance of

Board members impossible. This evening, at our regular July meeting, I wi I I

ask Board members to read the report and invite them to write any thoughts

which they have concerning it and forward those to Mr. Lincoln.

We have I imited our observations to certain recommendations (p. 155)

of the Report on the Pennsylvania lntermediate Unit System and a stirring

conclusion.



l. Current state laws pertaining to the intermediate unit
system should be amended. The major thrust of such changes should
be to more clearly and centrally def ine the comprehensive role to
be played by the intermediate units within the publ ic school system.
lncluded within this role definition should be more clearly stated
I imitat ions ( if any such I imitat ions are des ired by the General
Assembly) on the types of programs and activities to be engaged in
by intermediate uni ts.

Present laws governing intermediate units seem to be written specifically

enough to Iimit services provided by the intermediate unit and general ly

enough to provide for reasonable interpretation. Working within present

legislation, the lntermediate Unit staff can respond quickly to most school

district requests for services without spending a disproportionate amount of

time deciding whether they can or cannot comply, l,je can use our time providing

services rather than explalning why we canrt. lt has often seemed to me that

too nany people in public service spend most of their energy developing

arguments to explain why they canrt do something; our goal is--and can be

under present law--to spend our time working for school students, staff, and

administration.

Because the twenty-nine intermediate units are different from one another,

it seems to me that legislation must be written in broad rather than specific

terms. At the present time, the intermediate unit is not a bureaucratic

entity and can quickly respond to unique, local situations. New, specific,

limiting legislation would require pages of implementing regulations, standards,

and guidel ines and could destroy the present vitality of the intermediate unit.
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2. Consideration should also be given in the amending of
the intermediate unit law to several issues of long term concern
in relation to the intermediate units, such as (a) clarif ication
of whether they can or cannot "own'r motor vehicles and, if they
can, under what circumstances, (b) Possible provision of
authority for the l.-U.'s to "own" buildings themselves or
development of a I'simpleil procedure to have l.U. bui ldings
constructed and/or purchased in the name of member school
district (s), (c) possible changing of the name of the intermediate
unit system to a name more clearly identif ied with the publ ic
school system,

(a and b) The specific recommendations (a and b) cited could assist

intermediate units--especially if the present law should be finally inteipreted

as it is by some sol icitors who conclude that the restriction on ownership

appl ies to office equipment, materials, and suppl ies. We, Personal ly, do

not object to leasing vans or buildings; but we have not made a careful cost

analysis to determine whether owning or leasing is the more economical and

efficient. We know that we could not have instituted a needed and successful

vocational guidance and skill development program for handicapped students

with federal funds under the Vocational Education Act if we had not decided

to risk an audit exception. To provide the program in our region, we purchased

three large movable classrooms

, Perhaps the restriction against ownership was placed into the law

establishing intermediate units to preventrrempire buildingrland to make

dissolution of intermediate units practicable. Now, an amendment to provide

intermediate units a choice of leasing or owning equipment and vehicles to

encourage economy and efficiency may be prudent.

(c) lf the name lntermediate Unit is changedr we believe that the change

should simply be to lntermediate Unit of Education. 0n our letterhead and

off ice buildingr we presently use that appel lation to provide people

information about the kind of work which we do.
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3. lf the currentrrintent't of the General Assembly is to
insure maintenance of a degree of active local control over the
intermediate units and to prevent Possible drifting of the
intermediate units toward service as regional of f ices of the
Pennsylvania Department of Education, aflY changes that are made

in the current funding system for intermediate units (for.
example, an amendment to improve the predictabi I ity of projected
l.U. revenues from the state during their annual budget planning
process) should provide for continued, substantial local school
district financial contributions toward the cost of basic l.U.
oPerat i ons.

ln this recommendation, there are references to local control and basic

operating subsidies for intermediate units. 0ur experience is that local

districts have at Ieast as much control of the intermediate unit as they

have over their own operations. We have seen no evidence that staff of

.intermediate units want regulatory power over thei r constituent districts.

The present relationship of the intermediate unit with the Department of

Education and local districts seems most reasonable. lt is true that,

occasional ly, the Department communicates with local districts through the

intermediate unit; but the time required to assist the Department during the

last five years has been minimal. Neither Department staff in principal

pos i t ions nor i ntermed iate un i.t staf f have attempted to change the concept

that our primary responsibility is to respond to services needed and

requested by const i tuent d i str i cts.

To a degree, the cumtrersome process mandated in Iaw to aPProve the

General gperating Budget of the lnterrnediate Unit guarantees local control.

gne of the steps--either approval of the budget by individual boards or by

directors in convention--could be removed without affecting district control

over the i ntermed i ate un i t.

We agree that consti tuent di stricts should contribute to the intermediate

unit, but we also believe that the present method of aPpropriating funds to
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individual units should be changed. Our emphasis shall be on the formula

presently used to allocate funds to each of the twenty-nine intermediate

units. Through that formula and grandfather clause, the general operating

subsidy to lntermediate Unit Nine was $170,215 in 1971. For 1976-1977,

our subsidy is still $170,215. During the five years, the Consumer Price

lndex has risen by l+\.9 points; prices have been. inf lated 36.86 percent. lf

our general operating subsidy had just matched the inflationary increase, it

would now equal $23 2,956, a dol lar increase of $62,7\l . During the same

years, at the request of districts, we have expanded curriculum, instructional

materials, and management services. Special education continues to demand

more administrative and business staff time. To our original programsr we

have added computer data processing services, federal program coordination,

services to non-publ ic school students, cooperative vocational education, and

work study. We are also coordinating the establishment of an area vocational

technical school. There are increasing demands on the organization. As

school districts are requested to increase their contributions for intermediate

unit services, their basic subsidies from the state have begun to decrease.

Our position is that the general operating subsidy should provide funds for

the organizational structure, incentive for encouraging new and needed

programs, and some funds for maintaining existing valuable services.

Two major variables of the present formula are numbers of students and

aid ratio. By formula, because of our sparse population, we would not

receive an increase in subsidy until the appropriation for intermediate units

reached S13,600,000. Yet we are an intermediate unit consisting of

relatively smal I districts who must cooperate to provide essential services.

lntermediate Unit Nine is the kind of an area for which the regional concept
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seems to have been tailored. tJe bel ieve that a new subsidy formula or a

system of categorical subsidies guaranteeing an increase in allocation to

all intermediate units is needed immediately. (We have added an addendum

showing our present programs, state'and Iocal costs, and salary changes of

commi ss ioned offi cers and program d i rectors. )

Conclusion

lf population projections are accurate, present smal I school districts

wi I I become smaller. Maintaining a ful I-range of educational services for

fewer students will increase the cost per student. The intermediate unit

concept may then become more important and be the means for smal I school

districts to maintain some control over their schools.

As school enrollments decrease, tax bases in small communities shrink,

and state subsidies stabil ize or decrease, the need for cooperation wil I

increase. School I ibrarians and counselors, elementary supervisors,

instructional advisors, and certain special teachers might be shared. The

legislature should begin to consider a f inancial incentive to stimulate

small districts to institute necessary services and to share suPervisors and

special teachers. There is now an establ ished, credible agency through

which districts can work cooPeratively.
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lnstructional Media Services
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One of the important services of the lntermediate Unit is the

lnstructional Hedia Service. lt was first established on a regional basis

in the Commonwealth in 1950 with Federal George-Barden vocational funds and

later reorganized to include al I curriculum areas. This reorganization by

the Bureau of tnstructional Materials of the Department of Education, with

the approval of the State Board of Education and the State Legislature, was

written into the Pennsylvania School Code with the provision for state aid

when funds became available. Unfortunately, state aid was not forthcoming

although requests for such aid were submitted annually formanyyears.

This state-wide system of Regional lnstructional Materials Centers was the

first in the United States and has been a model for many states since that

t ime.

Regional Centers were originally established in spite of the lack

of immediate aid from the state. Most school boards and administrators

were quick to see their value and with the possibility of a future subsidy

from the state entered into contracts with a Center. By the time the

lntermediate Uni t became a real i ty, approximately 95% of the school

population was being served by these Centers--operating on local school

district contributions and fluctuating federal funds. Federal money kept

many Centers from becoming obsolete and/or ineffective. For example, from

1963 to 1970 tlre Seneca H i ghl ands Reg iona I lnst ruct iona I Mater ia I s Center

received 5122,480 from local participating school districts, and $214,480

from federal sources. There was no state subsidy involved.



ln 1958-1959, a PPBS study made by the McKean County office

indicated that the services provided by the Seneca Highlands lnstructional

Hedia Center would be reduced drastically within five years unless new

sources of funds were found. Factors considered were the costs of the

purchase and maintenance of an acceptable media col lection, developing

educational technology, demands for additional ,services, inflation in the

costs of materials, equipment, and fixed charges, the steady decrease in

federal funds, and the decreasing ability of school districts to contribute.

The establ ishment of the lntermediate Unit provided an opportunity

for new funds for the lnstructional Media Services. In some lntermediate

Units, including lntermediate Unit Nine, ddditional funds were provided;

however, for most Centers, it is only a ternporary reprieve. With the

lntermediate Unit basic operating subsidy remaining static, and increased

f inancial pressures upon boards of education, the money available for

lnstructional Media Services is shrinking. (Raaea to this problem is the

dissatisfaction by some school districts with the formula which places an

unequal assessment for services received. One school may be assessed $tZ.OO

per pupil while another is assessed $2.00 per pupil for the same service.)

The primary sustaining source of funds to replace materials discarded

because of use and obsolescence has been federal programs. However, the

demise of NDEA, IMS Appalachia Grants, Vocational-Technical Funds, and

changes in ESEA Title l, ll, lll, and lV make the f inancial picture very

b I eak.

The lnstructional Materials Services in Pennsylvania have enjoyed

almost universal acceptance by teachers and administrators since their early

beginnings. lt is a service that involves every public school child in the
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Commonwealth including kindergarten and exceptional children. lndividually'

few school districts could equip an adequate resource center; the cost of

materials would be prohi.bitive. The Seneca Highlands lnstructional Materials

Service purchases, maintains and distributes l8 different kinds of media,

covering al I curriculum areas and all grade levels. ln a geographical region

that lacks wealth and population, it is an instructional service that enhances

the legislature's goal of "equal education oPPortunities for al l."

The lnstructional Media Services in Pennsylvania must have addit.ional

funding if they are to remain the vital service they have been to teachers

and school children. We should not overlook the fact that todayrs primary

child is growing up in an audio-visual world dominated by a wide variety of

insistent visual images. Experience has taught us that many students

cannot learn wel I f rom printed material s or within an academically oriented

Iearning situation. ln fact, we know that most students respond more

effectively to a broad variety of fearning experiences using a variety of

audio and visual media. Research results have provided good reasons for

making audio-visual materials as familiar a part of the classroom as the

printed word. The demands of modern communications media in every field are

bui lding inescapable pressures throughout the educational establ ishment.

Schools have found that integrating audio-visual materials with the printed

and spoken word allows greater flexibility in learning, helps the student

acquire knowledge at a faster rate, and provides a variety of ways to

tai lor learning to the individual.

We have solved many teaching-learning problems through the

lnstructional Materials Services. There is much evidence to show that

audio-visual materials and equipment are effective instruments for teaching
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and learning when they are readily available and easy to use. The regional

concept of services and the cooperative financial support by the state and

local districts can insure that our children and teachers will get the right

materials at the right places at the right time.
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lntermediate Unit Nine Services

t975_1977

Curriculum Development and lnstructional lmprovement (teacher in-service
education, ossist districts in completing Long Range PIan, provide
research i nformat i on serv i ce)

tnstructional Media Services (provide l8 types of media, equipment repai r
services, in-service programs, audio and video tape dupl icating,
customized instructional materials for teachers)

Pupi I Personnel Services (psychologi cal assessment of non-special educat ion
students)

Management Services (provide and interpret information on state law and
regulations, certification, etc., provide reports on intermediate
uni t teacher negoti at i ons, conduct cooperat i ve purchas i ng, cooperat i ve
pol icy development, administer mandated non-publ ic school program)

Vocational-Technical Education (conduct cooperative vocational education and
work study programs for districts, develop and operate area vocational
technical school for ten d i stricts)

Special Education (provide classes and services for fourteen districts in al I

areas of except i ona I i ty)

Data Processing (provide computerized student schedul ing, grade reporting,
attendance reporting, test scoring, payroll, and budget-finance
account i ng)

Cooperative Title I (coordinate planning and operation of Title I programs
for educational ly disadvantaged in ten districts)

al



Se rv i ces

Administration
Curriculum

Ma na gemen t
lnstructional Media

Pupi I Personnel

Vocational -Technical Education

Non-Public Schools

Special Education

Data Process i ng

Federal Programs
Title I

Title Vl

'Tota I

Execut i ve
D i rector

Salary Comparisons l97l to 1976
Commi ss ioned 0ff i cers and Program D i rectors

2

I

I

2

I

4

4

99

I

25

l4r

Ass i stant
Execut i ve
D i rector

Special
Educa t i on
D i rector

IMS

Di rector

Full-Time Staff
P rof . Non- P rof .

Program Staff

ll

Part-Time Staff
Prcf. Non-Prof. Prof.

28
4

152

Curriculum
D i rector

Tota I

Non-P rof .

I

t
I

I

6

0

I

I

38

0

t+5

3

97

Pe rcen t
of al I

P rog rams

t.2z
.82

.gz

3.22

.\z
2.02

3.62

55. \z
.48

29.3?"
2.82

I 00U

Tota I

2

2

I

4

8

100

0

0

I

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

U

0

0

0

0

4

I

0

0

6

0

I

33

0

5z

9
0

3

3

36
3

t+5

o
t\)

Ma nagemen t
D i rector

197 | -1972

t972-1973

1973-197 4

197\-1975

1975-1976

t976-1977

s 22,00a

22,000

23 ,0oo

24,200

25 ,600

27 ,3oa

$ 20,000 $ l8,00o $ l8,00o S 18,000 $ 18'000 S 114,000

20,000 l8'oo0 18'000 18'000 16'500 ll2'500

2r,ooo l9,5oo 19,000 l8,7oo 17,500 ll8'700

2z,2oo zo,7oo 2o,2oo l9,9oo 15,500 l23,7oo

23,600 22,too 21,600 2l,300 17,900 132'100

25,300 23,500 23,000 27,700 19'300 l4l 
'.l00

x years (six employees) - $Z7,|OO Total Percentage increase in si,( years ' Z3'ry\
employee per year - $ '752.66 

Average percentage increase per year - 3.962
Total dol Iar increase in si
Average dol lar increase per
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State Subsidy Compared with Local Contributions

1976_1977

State or Federal

Administration

Curriculum Services

I ns t ruct i ona I l*'led i a Se rv i ces

Management Servi ces

Pupi I Personnel Services

Vocationa I -Techni cal Educat ion

Area School Planning
Cooperative Vocational Education

Data Process i ng Serv i ces

Title I Coordination

$ I 20,88 I

24 , oo8

35,533

I 8,298

0

22,09\
25 ,0oo

0

0

Total Regular Services $ 245,814

Education Services $ l,5ll+,722
197 \-197 5

Total Special

Loca I

$ tg,B59

17 ,662

I I 0,704

4 ,805

17 ,855

22 ,09\
28, I IO

t+6 ,965

33 ,559

$30 t ,523

$5gg ,523
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TO:

RE:

TUSCARORA INTERMEDIATE UNIT NO. II
R.D.#I, Box 70-A

McVeyfown, Po. 17A51

J. Williom Lincoln, Choirmon
Bosic Educqtion Subcommittee

Legislotive Budget ond Finonce Committee Reporf on the Pennsylvonio
lntermediote Unit Systern Moy l?76

Mr. Lincoln ond members of the comrnittee present todoy for this heoring.

We welcome this opporfunity to respond to the report ond express our oppreciotion

fo you. We regref thot the pre$s feotured fhe negative comments of the report

severol weeks ogo wifhout due consideration for the positive findings by the users

of our services.

We wetcome the report qnd the findings of the study. lf would olso seem

oppropriote for other ore$s of govemmenf to have studies mqde of their services to

fhe pub llc .

HVALUATION FREQUENCY

The Act 57 study of lost yecr wos extensive ond generolly corroborotes the

findings of your survey feom. Act 57 mondates onnuol sfudies of the intermediote

units seryices on on qnnuol bosis until I9S0. The annuol requirement for o study

seems fo be too frequent for the short period of time mondoted by the qct. I would

like to suggest thot legislqfion revise the annuql requiremenf fo some longer period

of time between reports. The number of reporfs need nof be reduced. lf this were

done o longer period of occountobility to the Generol fusembly would result.

The report includes responses by district boord presidents ond zuperintendents.

ln future studies, the Pennsylvqnio Deportment of Educotion personnel could be osked

to evoluofe the services delivered by the infermedlofe units fo fhe school districts

on beholf of it.

CONTROL OF INTERIv1EOIATE UNITS

The belief thot infermediute units ore controlled by the PennsylvCInio

Deportrnent of Educotion is erroneous. Act I02 enumerotes seven generol oreos of
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services urhich rncy be provided to schools by the intenmediofe unifs. The extent of
fhese services ond the ones provided to the school disfricts is determined by the

Iocol ogencies. The intermediote unit boord smong other things opproves the progroms,

prePores the budgefs, emptoys fhe personnel, sets their solcries, ond odopts guidelines

for the services. There ore proiecfs, ocfivities, ond progroms which the Pennsylvonio

Deportment of Educotion solicifs our oisistonce in delivering to fhe school districts.

The two mondoted services of intermediqte unifs were tegistcted by the

Generol Assembly. They ore speciol educotion ond oid fo nonpublic schools (Act 89).

Sfrofements hove been mode thot odditionol federol progroms ore on fhe

horizon for delivery by regionol service ogencies in tlie Unitd Stotes to the schools.

DUPLICATION OF SERVICES

Quolity ond cost of services should guide the choice of progroms ond services

by fhe school disfricts ond intermediofe units, lf fhe lorger school districts provide

duplicote progroms, less extensive progroms qnd fewer personnel will be required fo
deliver tlre intermediofe unit services. Disfricfs should ovoid initioting duplicote

services unless the qbove criterio ore opplied to fhe service.

The housing of vocotionol educotion field stoff in three regionol offices

creafes some duplicotion of personnel ond services to vocotionol schools. Becouse of
the troveling costs ond time lost due to if, t believe ir is more costly thon it would

be to house o person of eoch intermediofe unif office to service vocofionol schools

ond vocotionol progroms in the districts.

SERVICES FOR PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Following is o portiol list of lioison services vrdrich we hove done for PDE ond

the school districts: Long Ronge Plons, Educotionol Quolity Assessment, Flood Domoge

Cost Survey, School Bus Operotors tnsfructors Training School, Energy Crisis Survey,

Buildirg lnspecfions, ESEA, ond Speciol Educotion Surveys.

OWNERSHIP OF PROPERTY

A study should be done ct fhe state level to defermine how much more costly
it is io renf reol estote, vehicles, ond the more costly equipmenf thqn to own these

irems. Legislotion should then be enocted to ensbte ownership of these items.
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EXPEN DITURES AND FINANCING INTERMEDIATE UNITS

The generol operofing subsidy ond copitol subsidy hove been constont for our

intermediote unit since tr971 . Our increosed expenditures hove been in the oreos of

speciol educotion ond cid to nonpublic schools. These increoses hove been mondoted

by the Generql fusembtry, Sfcte Bosrd of Educotion, or tlre Consent Agreement.

Legislotion should be encrcted fo provide increosed generol operoting subsidies

due to inflotion ond ri;ing costs.

BUDGET ADOPTION T'ROCESS

At the present time the budget odoption process is cumbersome. Adoption by

the onnuol convention could be eliminoted.

SALARIES

The ner,rrupaper reporf of severol weeks ogo feotured the number of solories

$201000 or higher. The reporter mode no percentoge comporison with the tofol number

of employees in fhe intermediote units, other ogencies, or the public sector.

INCENTIVES FOR INTERIVIEDIATE UNIT BOARD MEMBERS

We hove difficulty to get o quorum present of some boond meefings. We

believe this is due to trovel distonces ond conflict with octivities in their school

districts. A smoll stipend poid to oftend not rnore thqn twelve regulor meetings per

y&t, such os thot poid former county boord rnernbers, would help to overcome fhis

problem which we present'ly hove.

WHERE TO FROM I-iERE

The services of fhe interrnediofe units ore increosing in number, scope, ond

occepionce. Additionql finqnciql support is noeded becouse of this. lt is desiroble

for the intermediate units to continue to operote os tlr*y now do without tight

restrictions on fhe scope of their services.

Thonk you for fhis opportunity to oppeor here todoy.

Dote: 7n9fr6
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